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Timber structures face a unique risk from flooding. Elevations in moisture content due to prolonged wetting will lead

to a reduction in the mechanical properties of the building. Despite recent growth of timber construction in the UK

and a known increased risk from flooding, little research has been conducted into its effects on light frame timber

construction and the most efficacious drying method. This paper presents the results of experiments to determine the

optimum drying conditions for light timber frame construction with oriented strand board sheathing after simulated

flooding. A series of specimens were wetted for 5 d to simulate flooding before exposure to different environments.

The specimens were load tested and values of ultimate strength, yield strength and stiffness were compared to those

of un-wetted control specimens. It was found that the optimum drying condition for recovery of the maximum pre-

wetting mechanical properties was an environment of 38˚C and 40% relative humidity. Although this is an optimal

setting there is still a permanent reduction in the mechanical properties of approximately 40% for strengths and 20%

for stiffness. Stiffness is dependent on grain orientation; however, strength was found to be independent of grain

orientation, as it is governed by the oriented strand board failure.

Notation
Fu ultimate strength, defined as maximum

load on specimen during deformation

Fy yield strength, intersection of straight line

extensions of initial and plastic sections of

load–slip curve for a well-defined bi-linear

load–slip curve. See also BSI 12512 (BSI,

2001)

kt, kp initial stiffness values for tangential and

parallel specimens respectively. Stiffness is

defined as the secant stiffness between 0?1

and 0?4Fu

MC0 moisture content prior to testing

MC5 moisture content after 5 d of soaking

MCtest moisture content at testing after exposure

to a drying environment; always less than

20%

T temperature

1. Introduction

As a result of climate change (IPCC, 2013), flooding is

becoming an ever more likely occurrence. More intense periods

of heavy rain are expected, leading to an increase in flood

events (Otto et al., 2014). In fact, the likelihood of a ‘very wet

winter’ has increased by 25% (Huntingford et al., 2014). In

conjunction with a change in climate and subsequent increases

in extreme weather events, the UK also faces the need to

construct more affordable, sustainable housing stock. One

method by which these demands can be met is through the use

of light timber frame, a sustainable approach that is ideally

suited to meeting these targets through exploiting lean

manufacturing processes (Menendez et al., 2014). Platform

timber frame (PTF), the most common form of light timber

framing, is in a period of rapid growth. In 2012 it accounted

for nearly 25% of the UK market as a whole, with initiatives in

place to grow this to 30% by 2015 (United Kingdom Forestry

Commission, 2013).
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Timber structures, owing to their hygroscopic nature, face

a unique threat from flooding. The relationship between

moisture content (MC) and timber strength is well documented

(Dinwoodie, 2000). Increases in MC lead to a reduction in the

mechanical properties of timber (Rammer and Winistorfer,

2001) as well as a loss of strength in oriented strand board

(OSB) (Wu and Piao, 1999; Wu and Suchsland, 1997). It is thus

reasonable to assume that exposure to flooding may lead to

temporary or permanent reductions in the mechanical proper-

ties of timber structures. With respect to PTF specifically,

increases in MC will affect the mechanical properties of the

nailed shear connections between the OSB sheathing and the

softwood timber frame.

Following flooding it is important to dry any structure

sufficiently; however, it is especially important with timber as

elevated moisture levels will cause decay in the material (Blass,

1995; Forest Products Laboratory (US), 1999; Rammer and

Winistorfer, 2001). The majority of drying guidance suggests

that a MC of less than 20% is sufficiently dry to prevent such

decay. Below 20% the timber is generally considered to be at

reduced risk from rot (BRE, 1974, 1997; BSI, 2013; Garvin

et al., 2005).

The methods of drying structures following a flood can be

grouped into three main categories: naturally ventilated drying,

convection drying and artificial dehumidification (BSI, 2013;

Garvin et al., 2005). The manner in which each of these

conditions is achieved varies in practice, but common to them

all is the control and alteration of temperature and relative

humidity. The UK document, Publicly Available Specification

64 (PAS 64) (BSI, 2013), is designed as a single reference source

when dealing with flooding. PAS 64 discusses how the

aforementioned drying methods can be implemented, as well

as floor restoration practicalities such as the removal of

plasterboard and insulation to facilitate drying; however, it

offers no guidance as to which is the most appropriate method

for a particular structure or situation. Lamond et al. (2013) have

performed an in-depth study of available flood guidance. The

study concluded that new guidance would be welcomed and that

for drying, ‘mapping building type to optimum method’ is

needed (Lamond et al., 2013). The current scenario in the UK is

one in which there is a known increased risk of flooding

combined with a growth in use of platform timber frame, a

construction type with a unique susceptibility to wetting.

Exposure of timber frame to water results in weakening of

timber and its products in a way that does not happen with other

structural materials. Furthermore, there is a lack of research

into the effects of flooding on timber frame despite the increase

in risk of exposure to flood.

As mentioned earlier, there is very little previous work into the

relationship between drying methodology and recovery of

mechanical properties. Escarameia et al. (2007) studied a

number of different wall constructions and investigated the

leakage and subsequent drying rates. Only naturally ventilated

drying was explored and no strength tests were conducted.

Their work focused on absorption rate and performance of

different constructions and renders exposed to flooding. It did

not assess drying methods for efficacy and, owing to the variety

of structural types investigated, has limited data with respect to

timber construction. Additionally the study did not investigate

the mechanical properties of any of the test specimens.

Leichti et al. (2002) studied the effect of flooding and drying on

the load capacity of full-size shear walls. Their study tested

walls after air drying only and concluded that the wetting/

drying cycle had little effect on the walls’ lateral load resistance

or energy absorption capacity, with only a loss of stiffness

evident (Leichti et al., 2002). The study did not, however,

investigate the effect of different drying methods on the

capacity of the structure following flooding, but rather focused

only on natural, unassisted drying.

Both of the aforementioned studies assume that the tested

structures are sufficiently dry after either a set time span or a

non-direct measurement of MC. In practice, a structure is only

declared dry after it has been measured to be , 20% MC (BSI,

2013; Garvin et al., 2005). Experience from drying fresh felled

lumber suggests that incorrect drying can result in undesirable

effects such as warping, cracking or case hardening (Forest

Products Laboratory (US), 1999). It is therefore important

to understand the influence that artificial dehumidification

and convection heating have on the mechanical properties.

Removal of moisture by some artificially accelerated means

may result in changes to the timber and sheathing that affect

their ability to carry design loads safely.

2. Experimental programme

Previous work by the present authors (Bradley et al., 2014)

showed that the drying environment does affect the recovery

of mechanical properties and that a balanced environment of

low humidity and slightly elevated temperature produces the

greatest return to original, pre-flood properties. Excessively

high temperatures produced the worst recovery of mechanical

properties. In all cases a permanent loss of strength and

stiffness was observed.

Owing to the limited research into drying effects, a series of

tests was designed and conducted in order to understand the

consequences of different drying methods on the behaviour of

nailed sheathing to timber joints. In order to assess rapidly the

impact of different environments, a series of connection details

was produced that allow the investigation of the nailed

connection between OSB and timber.

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
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The area of interest in a flooded structure is the section below

the flood water line. It is this wetted area that will suffer the

majority of the detrimental effects to mechanical properties as

a result of flooding. It was therefore decided to test connection

details rather than full-size walls. As the critical component in

a shear wall assembly is often the connection between the

timber frame and sheathing, this approach allows rapid

characterisation of the impact of drying on the typical failure

point. The test specimens are single nailed connections between

a section of the timber frame and the OSB sheathing, as

detailed in Figures 1(a) and 1(b).

2.1 Specimen design

The test specimens were constructed with quarter sawn

Douglas fir sourced from a local saw mill with 9 mm OSB/3

sheathing nailed to the timber using 3?75 mm dia. smooth

shank nails as prescribed by Eurocode 5 (BSI, 2003). Two

different grain orientations were considered, parallel to grain

and tangential to grain (Figures 1(a) and 1(b)).

The specimens were fully immersed in water for 5 d, then dried

according to one of the environments given in Table 1. Three

specimens of each orientation were tested in each drying

condition.

2.2 Experimental design

The work of Bradley et al. (2014) investigated a broad range of

drying climates, some of which were outside the scope of normal

drying procedures. The current work focuses instead on a more

realistic range of environments around the conditions found to be

most optimal by Bradley et al. (2014). To maximise experimental

returns, design of experiments (DoE) techniques were implemen-

ted, specifically Taguchi methods (Belavendram, 1995).

In an experiment using Taguchi methods, various ‘control

factors’ are chosen. Control factors influence the outcome of the

process that is being studied, for example, temperature or speed.

Factors are the experimental variables. For each factor, ‘levels’

are assigned. These levels are the different values that each

factor will take during the experiment. The Taguchi method

then assigns each of these factors and levels to an orthogonal

array. The construction of the array produces a set of

experiments which minimises the number of tests that must be

performed while still capturing the effects of each factor level

contribution. Each experiment in an array is unique and allows

the isolation of one factor and its subsequent effect on output.

This method allows the study of the influence and relative

significance of multiple variables at the same time. By grouping

outputs according to each factor level it is possible to isolate the

effect of a factor on the output being studied. Optimum levels

are then identified through the use of response charts. Response

charts are a method by which the influence of each factor on an

experiment can be represented visually, see Figures 6 and 7 later

(in Sections 3.4 and 3.5). Further information on the Taguchi

method can be found in Belavendram (1995) and Taguchi

(1986).

In the current study two control factors were selected:

temperature (T) and relative humidity (RH). These factors

were assigned three levels each, as given in Table 1. They

were then arranged in an orthogonal array (Table 1). Each

experiment number in the array represents a unique combina-

tion of T and RH levels. The effect of grain orientation is

studied by repeating the set of experiments with the second

grain orientation. Factors and levels are referred to by their

shortened format, with the level indicated by the appropriate

number; T3 is temperature at level three for example.

Each experiment has three repeat specimens, loaded mono-

tonically, that is, pulled in a single direction until failure, not

loaded cyclically. There are also three control specimens of

each orientation giving a total for both grain orientations of 60

specimens. The control specimens are used as references for all

other values and are assumed to represent the pre-wetting,

original values of the connections.

2.3 Experimental equipment

In order to achieve the desired drying environments an

environmental chamber capable of maintaining environmental

conditions within the ranges given in Table 1 was used. The

chamber produces turbulent air flow of 0?2 m/s and is capable

of four air changes per hour. The specimens were loaded

monotonically under displacement control at 2 mm/min

in a universal testing frame. The experimental set-up is as

illustrated in Figures 2(a) and 2(b).

2.4 Moisture measurement

Moisture content is measured using a two pin capacitance type

moisture meter. Uninsulated pins were inserted 4 mm into the

sheathing and timber of each specimen. MC was taken as a

surface reading on the OSB sheathing and timber. This method

is the least invasive type of measurement and allows MC to

be determined without unduly affecting the strength of the

specimen through removal of material.

Moisture content was measured before wetting (MC0), after

wetting for 5 d (MC5) and prior to load testing after being

dried (MCtest). The MC meter is capable of reading 6–43%

MC. Any MCs measured beyond this scale are recorded as

+44%.

As previously discussed a MC of 20% or less is desired to

ensure that wood-based products are not at risk from further

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
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degradation. Where it was not possible to load test specimens

immediately upon them reaching the 20% MC limit, the

specimens were stored in their drying environment until such

time as it was possible to test them. This resulted in some

variation in values of MCtest.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Observations and failure modes

After the soaking process many specimens showed thickness

swelling of the OSB board as well as unrecovered thickness

(a)

(b)

210.00 mm

Parallel specimens front (L) and side (R) elevations

Tangential specimens front (L) and side (R) elevations

38.00 mm

Nail shank:
75 mm

Nail dia.:
3.75 mm

30
0.

00
 m

m

21
0.

00
 m

m

38
. 0

0 
m

m

Nail shank:
75 mm

Nail dia.:
3.75 mm

30
0.

00
 m

m

210.00 mm

Figure 1. Specimen details for (a) parallel and (b) tangential

specimens. Inset images show the holding arrangements for testing

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
flooding
Bradley, Chang and Harris
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Machine grips

Parallel specimens front (L) and side (R) elevations:
Fixing details for loading

Screws holding OSB to timber

OSB/3

(a)

(b)

Tangential specimens front (L) and side (R) elevations:
Fixing details for loading

Machine grips

Bolt through timber
Bolt through timber

Metal plate

Metal plate

Figure 2. Experimental set-up details for (a) parallel and

(b) tangential specimens

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
flooding
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swelling after drying. The measured swelling was consistently

between 11 and 12 mm. This swelling resulted in splitting of

the board between laminate layers and the apparent

punching of the nail head through the board (Figures 3(a)

and 3(b)).

The severity of rupture between OSB layers that was visible

after drying varied. Some specimens showed large gaps

between OSB flakes, others very little. At the interface between

the nail head and the OSB the swelling resulted in either a

punching shear through the OSB, a slight dishing or, in some

cases, no damage at all. This shows that the swelling forces

were not sufficient to cause nail withdrawal.

The failure modes of specimens were consistent across all tests.

There were only two similar failure modes observed: nail pull

through and nail rip out. Pull through refers to the nail head

pulling out of the back of the OSB board. Rip out refers to the

nail ripping through the base of the board. Ripping out of the

board base is far more common than failure by pull through

the OSB back (Figures 3(c) and 3(d)).

The rip out varies depending on the drying environment to

which the specimens were exposed. In some cases a ‘clean’ rip

is observed. The OSB fibres break and a single groove is

cut through the board by the nail. In other cases the whole

fibre length appears to be pulled through the base, resulting

Experiment no. Factor 1a Factor 2b

1 1 1

2 1 2

3 1 3

4 2 1

5 2 2

6 2 3

7 3 1

8 3 2

9 3 3

aFactor 1 represents temperature: levels 1, 2, and 3 of factor 1
are, respectively, 18˚C, 30˚C and 38˚C.
bFactor 2 stands for relative humidity: levels 1, 2 and 3 of factor
2 are respectively 20, 40 and 80%.

Table 1. The L9 (34) unsaturated Taguchi array used to optimise the

experimental design. Grain orientation is investigated by repeating

the experiments with a second orientation. The factor levels are

given below the main table

Figure 3. (a) OSB swelling resulting in laminate layers of OSB to

open due to adhesive rupture; (b) punching shear around the nail

head caused by board expansion; (c) example of nail rip out base

of board; (d) example of nail pull through back of board;

(e), (f) examples of clean rips through base of board with little

displaced material. In these cases a neat groove is cut.

(g), (h) Alternative rip out damage with increased displaced

material. Here it can be seen that the rip out is less ordered and

more damage has occurred than in (e) and (f)

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
flooding
Bradley, Chang and Harris
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in far more displaced material. Figures 3(e)–3(h) show this

difference.

The similarity in failure mechanisms suggests two conclusions.

First, it is the OSB that is the critical factor in the specimen

failure. Failure due to any other component of the connection

was never observed. Second, the differences in the expelled

material from specimens are attributable to the different

conditions of drying to which each specimen was exposed.

This is evidence to suggest that each drying environment

affected the material properties of the specimens differently.

3.1.1 Observed wet patches of dry specimens

In a small number of specimens (five of the 60 tested), it was

found that after testing the contact surface between the OSB

and timber connection was in fact still visibly wet, despite the

MC readings for the rest of the specimen being less than 20%

(see Figure 4). Given the area that was still wet is inaccessible

without disassembly it is likely that a similar phenomenon

could occur in a real structure subject to flooding. The criterion

of a surface MC of , 20% may therefore not always be

sufficient to ensure the structure is dry throughout.

All these hidden areas of elevated MC were observed in

experiment 3 specimens; 38 C̊ and 80% RH. Therefore, it is

suggested that this environment should not be employed for

drying, in order to reduce the risk of this occurrence. Although

this concealed area of elevated MC only occurred in a few

specimens, it is an important phenomenon to be aware of and

something that should be considered by those drying PTF

structures after flooding.

3.2 Moisture contents

Moisture content values at different stages of the experiment

are given in Table 2. Measurements were taken before wetting,

after 5 d of wetting and as the specimens were load tested

(MC0, MC5 and MCtest).

The OSB MC5 was checked against a number of individual

OSB samples soaked for the same length of time. The MCs of

these specimens were found to have an average of approxi-

mately 80% using the oven drying method and, in some cases,

MC well over 100% was observed.

3.3 Mechanical properties

The testing programme recorded applied displacement and

resulting force in each specimen. From these results, average

values of ultimate strength, Fu (kN), yield strength, Fy (kN)

and stiffness, k (kN/mm) are obtained for each drying

condition. These are calculated according to BS EN 12512

(BSI, 2001). The averaged results for each condition for

both grain orientations, including the control specimens, are

presented in Table 3. There is notably greater variation in the

stiffness in the tangential to the grain specimens, although this

is likely due to the natural variability of timber.

3.4 Strength comparisons

For ultimate and yield strength, a Welch t-test at á 5 0?05 shows

no significant difference between parallel and tangential speci-

mens exposed to the same drying environment. In other words,

grain direction does not exhibit a major influence over the

ultimate strength or yield strength of connections dried under the

same conditions. As such, the data for parallel and tangential

tests were grouped in order to analyse the effect each drying

condition has on the strength properties of the connection.

Figure 5 shows that there is a clear reduction in strengths

compared to the control specimens. To draw a more useful

conclusion, a response chart was used, as shown in Figure 6. This

approach allows the influence of each factor and level to be

isolated and analysed (Belavendram, 1995). Figure 6 presents the

data as percentages of the control specimen strengths to allow for

simpler comparison. For both Fu and Fy, a decrease of

approximately 40% from the value of the control specimens is

visible for all factor levels. Considering temperature, it can be

seen that the recovered strength ranges between 54 and 62%, or

8% of the pre-wetting strength (control specimens). Similarly, for

RH there is a range of recovered strengths of 53–67% or 14%.

This indicates that the RH at which a specimen is dried has

greater influence over Fu than the temperature.

In order to optimise for ultimate strength, factors three and

two should be selected for temperature and RH, respectively:

38 C̊ and 40% RH (T3, RH2). This optimisation will produce a

predicted return to strength of approximately 68% of the

Figure 4. A concealed wet patch is visible in this tangential

specimen. The presence of the OSB sheathing has limited drying in

this area leading to an elevated MC despite the MC meter

indicating the specimen is sufficiently dry. The wetted area has a

MC of approximately 30%. The corresponding OSB sheet had a

MC of 33%

Construction Materials The effect of drying on timber
frame connections post
flooding
Bradley, Chang and Harris
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control specimen value; see Belavendram (1995) for further

details on determining the predicted values.

The effect of factor levels is somewhat more limited with

respect to Fy. For temperature the response varies from 58 to

59%, just by 1%, and RH produces a variation of 58–64% (6%)

when compared to the control strength.

When considering optimisation of yield strength, the only

factor that appears to influence strength recovery is the RH.

Setting different temperature levels produces a flat response

graph. This indicates that, within the ranges studied, the

temperature has little influence on the yield strength.

In this case the optimal factor setting for ensuring the greatest

return to pre-flood yield strength requires setting RH to level

two: 40% (RH2). This is the same level as required for Fu

optimisation, see Table 4. Given the lack of response produced

by temperature changes, the level setting is not as important.

As such the obvious approach is to choose the same level as

was chosen for optimisation of Fu, level three. This factor

setting of 38 C̊, 40% RH (T3, RH2) gives a predicted yield

strength of 62% of the average control value. Based on

Figures 6(a) and 6(b) the optimised environment will result in

the greatest percentage return of control specimen strengths,

nearly 70% for Fu and 64% for Fy.

These results indicate that there is a loss of approximately 30%

ultimate capacity and 36% yield capacity, even at the optimised

factor levels. This is, however, an improvement over the least

optimal condition which would result in predicted ultimate and

0

0.500

1.000

1.500

2.000

2.500

Control 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

F u
: k

N

Drying condition
(a)

(b)

0

0.200

0.400

0.600

0.800

1.000

1.200

1.400

1.600

Control 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

F y
: k

N

Drying condition

Figure 5. (a) Ultimate strength after exposure to differing drying

environments; (b) yield strength after exposure to differing drying

environments. Bars indicate one standard deviation, dots indicate

the mean value. There is a notable decrease in strengths from the

original, control capacity
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yield strengths of only 47% and 56%, respectively. The

percentage returns to strength for all environments tested are

given in Table 5.

3.5 Initial stiffness comparison

Comparing stiffness values between grain orientations for each

drying condition shows a significant difference between tangen-

tial and parallel specimens. Generally the tangential specimens

have stiffness an order of magnitude greater than the equivalent

parallel specimen under a given drying condition (see Table 3).

Since there is a significant difference between results for different

grain orientations, analysis of stiffness was conducted separately

for each orientation. The average stiffness for parallel specimens

was 0?6 kN/mm, whereas the average for the tangential speci-

mens was 2?57 kN/mm, and the control stiffness values were

0?71 kN/mm and 4?72 kN/mm, respectively.

Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the response charts (expressed as

percentage of control specimen) for the parallel and tangential

specimens. It is clear to see that there is a large difference

between factor levels for both temperature and RH.

For the parallel specimens (kp), the optimal condition for

maximising stiffness is temperature at level one and RH at level
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Figure 6. (a) Response chart for ultimate strength; (b) response

chart for yield strength. Temperature is shown as the solid line, RH

as dashed line. The values given are percentages of control

specimen strengths
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three, 18 C̊ and 80% RH (T1, RH3). The mean stiffness for

parallel specimens is approximately 84% of the control

specimen values. The tangential specimens (kt) have a mean

stiffness of 60% of the control and the optimal condition is

temperature at level three and RH at level two; 38 C̊ and 40%

RH (T3, RH2).
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Figure 7. (a) Initial specimen stiffness parallel to grain; (b) initial

specimen stiffness tangential to grain. The stiffness is expressed as

a percentage of the control specimen stiffness. There is a

permanent loss of stiffness after drying for both grain orientations
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The two optimal conditions result in a predicted value of

stiffness of 95 and 97% for parallel and tangential specimens,

respectively. These results are presented in Table 6.

This is in contrast to the least optimal solution, which would

result in stiffness of 60% and 56% for kp and kt, respectively.

There is a permanent loss of stiffness due to flooding and drying

but this can be mitigated by appropriate drying methods.

3.6 Overall optimisation

With regards to overall optimisation of the drying regime, Fu,

Fy and kt all require the same conditions to achieve optimal

drying performance. This is not, however, the optimal drying

condition for kp.

One approach to rationalising the difference is to investigate

the effect of applying the optimal condition for kt, Fu and Fy to

kp. Consulting Figure 7(a) again, it can be seen that there is

little difference between the effect of temperature at T1 and T3.

Changing from level one to level three is equivalent to a loss of

just 1% stiffness. A change in RH from RH3 to RH2 represents

a loss of 10% stiffness. The data suggest that at this setting the

specimen should have a predicted stiffness equivalent to 84% of

the parallel control value, a loss of under 10% compared to the

optimum.

Given that setting temperature to 38 C̊ and RH to 40% is

optimum for almost all criteria considered, and that it reduces

the value of kp by less than 10%, it is suggested that this be used

as the global optimised drying environment. In reality there is a

mix of timber orientation in a frame and the environmental

condition cannot be tailored to individual elements. It is

therefore important to ensure that the best overall drying

outcome is achieved using only one environment, hence the

need for a global optimisation.

3.7 Mechanical property loss and failure

mechanisms

The results presented suggest that the drying method for OSB

sheathed, light timber structures can be optimised to maximise

their return to pre-flooding load-carrying capacity. The per-

manent loss of mechanical properties is mostly attributable to

the OSB used in the connection. The reduction in the

mechanical properties of the OSB is to be expected.

It is well established that an increase of MC can cause

significant permanent reduction in the mechanical properties

of OSB (Wu and Piao, 1999; Wu and Suchsland, 1997). For

Moisture content: %

OSB-MC0 10?7 (1?2)

OSB-MC5 44+ (N/A)

OSB-MCtest 14?6 (3?4)

Timber-MC0 15?3 (0?8)

Timber-MC5 36?3 (1?7)

Timber-MCtest 12?7 (3?5)

Table 2. Averaged MC data for all specimens. The initial values,

MC0 show little variation. Values for OSB-MC5 were consistently

beyond the scale of the MC meter. Parenthetical values are

standard deviations

Specimen
Parallel to grain Tangential to grain

Fu: kN Fy: kN k: kN/mm Fu: kN Fy: kN k: kN/mm

Control 1?64 (0?26) 1?22 (0?18) 0?71 (0?39) 2?14 (0?53) 1?35 (0?13) 4?34 (2?37)

1 1?28 (0?30) 1?00 (0?15) 0?50 (0?07) 0?87 (0?09) 0?63 (0?04) 0?64 (0?22)

2 1?00 (0?35) 0?79 (0?16) 0?70 (0?06) 0?80 (0?35) 0?70 (0?20) 1?74 (1?02)

3 1?00 (0?15) 0?80 (0?15) 0?87 (0?18) 1?15 (0?14) 0?72 (0?15) 2?63 (0?23)

4 1?01 (0?17) 0?71 (0?05) 0?56 (0?09) 1?15 (0?25) 0?72 (0?18) 2?63 (1?41)

5 1?07 (0?3) 0?70 (0?05) 0?38 (0?08) 1?68 (0?31) 0?92 (0?21) 2?41 (1?83)

6 0?95 (0?31) 0?62 (0?13) 0?66 (0?06) 1?19 (0?48) 0?99 (0?29) 4?21 (1?34)

7 1?17 (0?08) 0?73 (0?03) 0?43 (0?01) 1?53 (0?30) 0?76 (0?20) 2?50 (0?81)

8 1?24 (0?19) 0?87 (0?14) 0?77 (0?06) 1?38 (0?39) 0?98 (0?11) 6?53 (0?98)

9 1?06 (0?16) 0?84 (0?08) 0?54 (0?11) 0?95 (0?11) 0?68 (0?02) 0?41 (0?05)

Table 3. Results of averaged values for ultimate strength (Fu), yield

strength (Fy) and stiffness (k) for each drying condition and control

specimens. Results are separated into parallel and tangential to

grain. Parenthetical values are standard deviations. See Table 1 for

values of T and RH for each experiment number
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example, Wu and Suchsland report that, in bending tests, for a

MC increase from 4 to 24% there is a modulus of elasticity loss

of 72% in the parallel direction and 83% in the perpendicular

direction. Similarly, there is an average modulus of rupture loss

of 58% and 67%. This loss of capacity is a result of adhesive

rupture due to thickness swelling.

As shown in Table 2, there was an average increase in the OSB

MC of more than 33%. It is therefore reasonable to expect a

reduction in the board strength of the tested specimens. The

specimens in these experiments were not tested in bending,

rather, in effect, bearing. Clearly the loss of capacity will

therefore not be identical to that reported by Wu and

Suchsland (1997), but should be of a similar order and a result

of the same mechanism.

The experimental results have also shown that the strength of

the connection specimens is independent of the grain; only

initial stiffness is affected by grain orientation.

3.8 Grain dependency

Visual observations of connection failures showed that it is

always the OSB that ultimately fails, either as nail pull through

or rip out. The consistency of the failure mode, combined with

the lack of influence of grain orientation with respect to Fu

or Fy, demonstrates that it is the OSB that is ultimately

responsible for the strength of the connection and that this

capacity is independent of the grain orientation of the timber.

The initial stiffness is, however, dependent on the orientation,

with kt generally an order of magnitude greater than kp

(Table 2). This indicates that at some point the connection

behaviour must switch from one governed by the timber to one

governed by the OSB.

The connection is loaded so that the OSB moves relative to the

timber. It is suggested that the initial displacement causes the

nail to crush the timber at the edge of the upper side of the nail

hole. At this stage the nail bearing pressure on the OSB is less

than the crushing resistance of the OSB. The displacement at

this stage pulls the nail upwards, bending it and resulting in the

crushing of the timber. Increased deflection causes an increase in

nail bending. This increase in the nail bend causes more of the

length of the nail to actively bear into the timber, resulting in a

greater timber contact surface. When this surface is sufficiently

large, the bearing pressure of the nail and the bearing resistance

of the timber reach equilibrium, resulting in no more nail

bending. There is, however, still displacement being applied to

the specimen and so one of two things must happen. Either the

nail can withdraw from the timber or the OSB can begin to rip as

it moves relative to the nail. The withdrawal capacity of the nail

in the timber is always greater than the axial force exerted by the

loading and as such the OSB must rip. This has been observed in

all tested specimens. The withdrawal capacity of the nail is a

result of the friction between the nail and the timber into which

it is embedded. This utilisation of the withdrawal resistance of

the nail at large angles of connection deflection is commonly

referred to as the ‘rope effect’.

During this ripping of the OSB board, the nail is not cutting

and removing fibres as a saw would, but rather displacing them

within the sheet, leading to compression in the board around

the nail bearing surface and push out of fibres (Figures 3(c),

3(e), 3(f) and 3(g)).

This proposed mechanism accounts for the influence of grain

orientation on connection stiffness and its lack of influence

Strength consideration Temperature level Relative humidity level Predicted strength Optimised strength

Ultimate (Fu) 3 (38˚C) 2 (40% RH) 68% 1?32 kN

Yield (Fy) 3 (38˚C) 2 (40% RH) 62% 0?80 kN

Table 4. Optimised factor setting for ultimate and yield strength.

Note that given its apparent lack of influence the factor level for

temperature for Fy is chosen to be identical to the optimum setting

for Fu

Experiment no. Fu Fy

Control 100?0 (1?86) 100?0 (1?28)

1 55?60 (1?03) 56?18 (0?72)

2 60?70 (1?13) 63?21 (0?81)

3 46?80 (0?87) 56?18 (0?72)

4 55?80 (1?04) 56?18 (0?72)

5 60?90 (1?13) 63?21 (0?81)

6 47?00 (0?87) 56?18 (0?72)

7 62?40 (1?16) 56?18 (0?72)

8 67?50 (1?26) 63?21 (0?81)

9 53?60 (1?00) 56?18 (0?72)

Table 5. Predicted strength values for all drying environments

tested. Parenthetical values are the kN strengths of the tested

connection for a given environment based on the control specimen

strength
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over strength. The behaviour is initially governed by the timber

properties until those of the OSB become critical. This

behaviour is observed in all specimens tested, including the

control specimens.

4. Conclusion

A series of drying environments have been studied and it has

been found that to optimise overall recovery of mechanical

properties of a nailed timber to OSB connection after wetting,

heating to 38 C̊ and lowering RH to 40% results in the greatest

recovery of mechanical properties in the tested specimens.

Strength (both Fu and Fy) was observed to be independent of

the grain orientation of the timber as it is governed by the OSB

sheathing of the specimen. Values of kp and kt were influenced

by grain orientation. Using the optimised drying environment,

recovery of 68% of the ultimate strength, 62% of the yield

strength and 84% of the stiffness can be expected.

Observations indicate that ultimately it is the OSB that is of

concern in the connection as it is most susceptible to flood

damage; the connection failure is always attributable to the

OSB. The loss in connection strength indicates that shear walls

will lose strength as their capacity is governed by the nailed

connection. How this loss of connection capacity affects

overall racking strength needs to be studied.

It was also noted that there is a small risk of trapped moisture

in otherwise dry specimens. It is possible for wet patches to

exist between the sheathing and frame despite the measured

value indicating the connection is dry. It is important for flood

remediation specialists to be aware of this possibility when

drying timber structures. A handheld MC meter was used in

these tests to prevent damage to the test specimens before

testing; however, for situations where a structure is at risk of

trapped moisture, an alternative (possibly more invasive)

measurement technique should be considered.

Comparison of the effect of temperature and RH on recovery

of mechanical properties after flooding indicates that RH is

more important than the temperature in influencing maximum

recovery. Thus if only one can reasonably be controlled it

should be the RH, as it has the most influence on the drying

outcome.

The results of the experiments presented here suggest that

following flooding, the drying methodology will affect the

mechanical properties of a light frame timber structure.

Although the return to original strength can be maximised,

there is still an unrecoverable loss of mechanical properties as a

result of flooding and drying.
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